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City of Augusta Telephone Numbers
POLICE AND FIRE EMERGENCIES ...... ............. 9 11
C ITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Codes ........ .. ............ ...........................................
Eng ineering ....... ...... ........ ..... ..... ......................
Ha tch H ill Faci lity .................. .. .....................
* Plann in g ............................... .. ............ ...... ........
* Pu bli c Works ....... .. .......... .. ........ .. .. ...... .. ...........
*Solid Was te ......................................... .. ...... .. .. .
CIVIC CENTER
Adm in istra tio n ......... .. .......... .... .. .. ... ..... .. .........
*Ticke t Office ..................... ..... .. ........................

626-2405
626-2400

COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Am in istra tio n .................... ...... .... ........ .. ..........
Bu il dings/ Grou nds/ Ce me teries .................
Fort Weste rn Museum .......... .......... .......... .....
* H e a lth a nd We lfare ........ ...... .. .. .....................
L i th gow Lib ra r y ................ ... .. .. .......... .. .......... .
Parks an d Recreation .............................. ......

626-2350
626-2350
626-2385
626-2325
626-2415
626-235 0

626-2368
626-2365
626-2440
626-2 366
626-2435
626-2435

EDUCATION & GOVERNMENT
CHANNEL (CHANNEL 7) .... ...... ........ .......... 626-2475
EXECUT IVE DEPARTMENT
City Ma n ager's Office ............................... ....
Mayor & City Coun cil O ffice .. ...... .... .. ...... ..
C ity Cle r k's O ffi ce .......................... ...... .........
Co mm u ni ty Develo pm e n t .......... ..................
Eco n o mic Deve lop me nt ..... ...... .... ...... ... .. .. ...
Hu ma n Resource s .............. .. ........ .. .... .... .. ... .. .
Tax Assessor ............ .. ........................ ..... ....... .. .
*Vote r Re gistratio n ..... ........... .. ........ .. ........ .. ....

626-2300
626-2300
626-2310
626-2355
626-2336
626-2 300
626-2320
626-2360

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
*Audi tor .................................... ......................... . 626-2340
Info rm a tio n Syste m s ................ ................ ...... 626-2345
T reasu re r / T ax Co ll ector ............ .... ...... ........ 626-23 14
FIRE DEPARTMENT
No n-Emergen cy Busin ess .... .. ........ .... ........... 626-2422
Civil Emer ge ncy Pre p a re dn ess ................... 626-242 2
HOUSING AUTHORITY ....... .............. ....... 626-2357
*PARKING DISTRICT .................................. 626-2362
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Non-E me rge n cy Busin ess ....................... .. .... 626-2370
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Adu lt Ed ucation .... .......... ............... .............. .. 626-2470
Buker Sc h oo l .... .. ...... .... .................. .. ........ ....... 626-2450
Co ny Alte rnative Sc h ool.. ....... .............. ........ 626-2445
Co ny H igh Sch ool ..... .......... .. .... .................. ... 626-2460
Fa r ringto n Sc h oo l .......................................... 626-2480
Gilbert Sch oo l ........ ........ .. ............................ ... 626-249 J
Hodgkins Sc h ool .............. ...... .... .. .... ...... ........ 626-2490
Hu ma n Reso urces ... ...... ......... .... .............. ...... 626-2527
Hussey Sch ool ................................................. 626-2461
Ke n n e bec Lea rn ing Ce nte r ........ .. ........ ....... 287-3209
Linco ln Sc h oo l ... .... .. .. ........... ........................ .. 626-2483
Sch oo l Tran spo n a tio n ........ ..... ...... .............. . 62 2-3650
Sup e rin te nde n t's O ffic e ............. ................ .. 626-2468
Tec h n ica l Ce n te r ..... ....... ........ .. .. .. ........ .......... 626-2475
*PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTE OF THESE
NUMBERS - THEY WERE OMITTED FROM THE
NYNEX TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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Representatives to the Legislature
(term exp. 12/ 1/98)
State Representative:
Home Address:
Tele phone:
State Representative:
Home Add ress:
Telephone:

DISTRICT 94
Elizabeth H. Mitchell
Speaker of the House
RR 3, Box 6520
Vassalboro 04989
207-622-2629
DISTRICT95
David R. Madore
197 Northern Avenue
Aug usta, ME 04330
207-626-0982

State Representative :
Ho me Address:
Telephone:

DISTRICT96
J ulie An n O'Brien
12 Myrtle Street
Augusta, ME 04330
207-623-2930

Capitol Address:

House of Representatives
2 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0002

Telephone:

207-287-1400 (Voice)
207-287-4469 (TTY)

Year-Round Toll Free House of Representatives Message Center: 1-800-423-2900
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Boards, Commissions, and Committees
Citizens Who Served During 1996
Assessment Review Board
John W. Butts
James R. Chase
J ames 0. Clark, Sr.
William B. Leet
Anthony Pavone

Carol Linke r
Mary McCarthy
Edward W. Potter
Andrew E. Silsby
Karen Stebbins
Brian Whitney
Marjorie Wright

BOCA Board of Appeals
Julian F. Beale
Herbert R. Doten
Edward W. Millett
Stephen]. Roberge
PaulJ. Rodrigue

Historic Preservation Commission
David Paul Barnard
Patsy Crockett
David R. Dennett
Anthony T. Douin
Mary Maner McCarthy

Cable TV Advisory Committee
Edwin J. Charles
Ellerbe P. Cole
Mark Houdlette
Frank A. Johnson
Paul D. Lessard
Roger G. Levesque
Donald A. Roberts
Walter T. Ruark

Housing Authority
Gregory De Witt
Tean Marshall Dulac
'Raymond Randall Foster
Bnan Marson, Jr.
Raymond P. Paquette
Elizabeth Ann Trask

Community Development Advisory
Committee/Housing Alliance
Committee
Valerie Arbour
Lawrence Dutil
Dale E. Gilbert
David Gingras
Melvin W. Morrison
Gloria Morrissette
Roger Pomerleau
James G. Tierney, Sr.
J. Harvey Versteeg
David A. White
Conservation Commission
Mary M. Gingrow-Shaw
David E. H assen
Andrea]. Lo1·d Simpson
John Harvey Versteeg

Fort Western Trustees
Richard W. Billings
Linnette A. Burns
Jane Coryell
Vicki Crawford
Patsy Crockett
Susan Daiute
John V. Finnegan
Karen D. Foster
Dale E. Gilbert
Richard Godfrey
Beverly Miner Hatheway
Edward W. Heath
Mark Johnston
Kim E. Leupold
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Lithgow Library Trustees
J oan Callahan
Ellerbe P. Cole
Gabriella Howard
Susan Lacasse
J ames A. McKenna, III
Paul Riese
Elizabeth A. Soares
Patten Williams
Parking Dishict
J ed Davis
John V. Finnegan
J o hn S. Mulholland
Louise Quirion
Barbara Rodrigue
Planning Board
Ronald L. Dutil
Shirfey Elias Ezzy
Diane Hastings
A. Delaine Nye
Thomas S. Radsky
Grant W. Siwinski
David P. Smith
Vaughan H . Stevens, III
Patricia]. Zabrocki

Recreation Advisory Board
Elizabeth Adams
Gary P. Burns
Ch er yl D. Clukey
Edward E. Haskell,J r.
Mary T. Leinonen
George M. LeVccque
Paul Potvin

Paul L. Reitchel
Shawn P. Roy
Gary C. Williams

Registration Appeals Board
Lucille Cloutier
Patsy A. Crockett
Linda Hadley-Rood
Frank A. J ohnson
Sylvia M. Ladd
Sanitary District
Jack R. Brown
John L. Dudley
Robert G. Redman
Tree Board
W. J oan Bartlett
Anna D. Blodgett
Norman S. Elvin
Laurier M. Fleury
David L. Comeau
Robert L. Nazlian
James Nichols
Rita K. Wl1eelock
Water District
Beverly W. Beaucage
Bruce E. Berger
Wayne S. Moss

Youth Advisory Council/Tash
Force
Richard Barn es
Cheryl D. Clukey
Karen Cox
Jan Davis
Laurier M. Fleury
Cherie Frith
David F. Hastings
Deborah Mattson
Carol Michaud
Ray Moinester
Sharon Pree
Margaret A. Ricker
Ed Thompson
Adele Sullivan
Zoning Board of Appeals
Marion R. Hylan Barr
Nancy Birch
Paul R. H ar ris
Nicholas M. Lanzilotta
Gau trey J. Musk
J ane Orbeton
John W. Royce
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Mayor's Message
Dear Augusta Citizens:
The year 1996 was a year of cha nge and a year of planning for the City of
Augusta.
We elected a new Mayor, a new City Council, and a new Board of Educatio n.
We completed the Augusta Capital Action Plan, an a rea Transportation Pla n,
an Open Space Recreation Plan and a School Facilities Plan. We also comple ted
plans to celebrate "Augusta 200" - the city's Bicentennial - in 1997.

William D. Burney, Jr.

Once again your municipal government was able to main tain your services
without increasing your taxes because we continue to budge t, invest, and manage
conservatively.

The private sector continued to d emonstrate confidence in Augusta through investment.
We proudly present you with the 1996 Annual Report so that you can continue to mo nitor how your tax
dollars a re spent and the level of your municipal ser vices.
The City of Aug usta is a great community. It has been my honor to serve as its Mayor.
- William D. Bu rney,Jr.
Mayor

1996 City Council

Frederick M. Bartlett
Ward 1

Laurier M. Fleury
At-Lmge

City of Augusta

John C. Bridge
At-Large

Mary D. Mayo-Wescott
At-Large

William E. Dowling
Ward2

Paul H . Pare
Ward3

J ay J ohn Ray
Ward4
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Schedule of Public Meetings
Assessment Review Board
When needed

Housing Authority
2nd Monday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center

Board of Education
2nd Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Various schools;
Televised three times a year at Capital Area
Technical School

Lithgow Library Board of Trustees
2nd Tuesday, 6:45 p.m. - Lithgow Library
Except - July, August
Parking District
3rd Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - City Center

BOCA Board of Appeals
When n eeded

Planning Board
2nd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center

Cable TV Advisory Committee
2nd Thursday, 7:00 p.m. - Capital Area
Technical Center

Recreation Advisory Board
3rd Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center

City Council Business Meeting
1st & 3rd Monday, 7:00 p.m. - Council Chambers
City Council Informational Meeting
2nd & 4th Monday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center
Community Development Advisory Comm./
Augusta Affordable Housing Alliance
When needed
Conservation Commission
2nd Tuesday, 12:00 p.m. - City Center
Fort Western Board of Trustees
Last Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center
Except- Feb., Apr., July, Aug., Dec.

Registration Appeals Board
When needed
Sanitary District Trustees
2nd Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. - Sanitary District
Annual Meeting - 1st Monday in May, 7:00 p.m.
Tree Board
1st Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center
Water District Trustees
3rd Monday, 8:00 a.m. - Water District
Holiday-Tuesday
Zoning Board of Appeals
1st Thursday, 7:00 p.m. - City Center

Historic Preservation
1st Wednesday, time varies - City Center

OFFICE HOURS
City Center: Monday-Friday- 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Hatch Hill Sanitary Landfill:
Lithgow Library:

4

Tuesday-Saturday - 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday-Thursday- 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday- 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Children's Room opened Monday & Thursday until 8:00 p.m.
Quly & August - Close at 12:00 on Saturdays)

1996 Annual Report

City Manager's Report
I am pleased to report that the city ended the 1996 fiscal year in continuing excelle nt financial condition.
The City did choose to draw from its fund balance to maintain a balanced budget, but the a mount was carefully
considered to avoid long-term harm .
Real estate sales continued to be sluggish in 1996, and tax assessments have reflected that. Assessed
values to market values for most residential properties have remained consistent, altho ugh some commercial
properties, including multi-family residential, have had to be adjusted downward. This has created a condition
whereby the impact of new tax base, particularly in the Marketplace of Augusta, has been offset by the loss of
old e r valuation. This has caused the city's aggregate valuation to be decreased slig htly from the previous year:
from $886,890,700 in 1995 to $879,284,600 in 1996.
The calendar year 1996 saw some interesting d evelopments a nd·improvements for the city.
Scores of people were involved in a comprehensive review of the city a nd the creation of a Capitol Action
Plan, a Maste r Plan fo r the city. The Capitol Action Plan examined all facets and community life a nd laid out
objectives for the city to follow in the coming years. Special thanks go to Mayor Bill Burney and Councilor
Mary Mayo-Wescott for co-chairing and leading the effort, and to City Planner Ka thy Fulle r for carrying the
plan process from inception to completion of the documents. Thanks also to Holly Dominie Associates as
consultants to the project.
T he City Council voted in 1996 to ente r into a contract with the State of Maine for the ope ration of the
Maine State Airport. Nearly all of the airports in the state are municipal or coun ty owned, but Augusta's
airport is owned by the state. Unde r a "no-lose" proposition, the city agreed to take over the mainte nance and
operation of the airport unde r a con tract fee from the State.
The city entered into this agreement primarily a nd simply put because the airport is more important to
the city than it is to the state. The cit)' has more reason to encourage activity a nd growth at the airport that the
state, with its responsibility to oversee a state-wide airports system, does. At the end of five years, the city has
the option of acquiring the facility totally o r re turning it to the state.
During 1996, the city seriously pursued the question of preservation of O ld City H all a nd the location of
the poli ce d epartment. For the first time, the city budgeted significant amou nts of money (and time) to the
question, e ngaging professional help to help the Council assess what would be the best plan for the long term.
The matter continues to be a complicated subject, a nd a committee has been appointed to recommend a
solu tion. It is necessary that the City adopt a final, lo ng-te rm solution because the questions surrounding the
Old City Hall and the need for adequate police quarters won't go away.
The city e ngaged in a variety of capital improvements projects in 1996, making improvements and
investme nts for Augusta's future.
I wish to commend and thank all e mployees who have worked so hard to serve the public well. I also wish
to express appreciation to the City Council a nd to citizens who have served on a multi tude of boards for their
support a nd interest in the betterment of the cit)'.

- Terry St. Peter
City M anager

City ofAugusta
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City Clerk 's Report
1996 Statistics
Vital Statistics
Births Recorded
Deaths Recorded
Delayed Births
Depositions
Fetal Deaths
Marriages
Dog Licenses:
Males/Females
Sp. Females/N. Males
Kennels
Replacement Licenses

644 *
456 **
1
27
3
262
334
1,141
1

5

Miscellaneous Permits / Licenses
Archery Licenses
Archery/Fish Combo
Atlantic Salmon Licenses
Bear Perm its
Combo Serv. Licenses
Duck Stamps
Duplicate Licenses
Jr. Atlantic Salmon Lie.
Muzzleloading
Pheasant Stamp
Res. Combo Licenses
Res. Fish Licenses
Res. Hunt Licenses
Res. Jr. Hunt Licenses
Res. Small Game Licenses
Supersport Licenses

133
6
3
48
2
90
50
1
64
1
831
1,429
767
133
14
12

1-Day Exchanges - Fish/Combo
3-Day Exchanges - Fish/Combo
Automobile Graveyard Permit
Beano Permits
Billiard Rooms
Bottle Club License
Bowling Alley
Burial Permits
Business Name Change
Carnival License
Coin-operated Amusement Dev. Lie.
Dancing Licenses
Food Seller's Permits
Games of Chance - Blanket Letters
Games of Chance - Single
Going-out-of-Business License
Junkyard Permits
Liquor License Transfer
Lunchmobile Licenses
Malt Liquor Licenses
Mass Outdoor Gathering
Off-Premise Catering
Pawnbroker's Licenses
Ro ller Skating Rink License
Special Amusement Permits
Spirit. & Vinous Liquor Licenses
Taxi Drivers Licenses
Taxi Operators Licenses
Transient Sellers
Victualer's Licenses.
Vinous Liquor Licenses

16
10
1

7
6

1
1
4 14
1
1

25
21
4
12
2
1
3
1

3
34
1
4

7
1
18
27
37
10
3
144
4

*Augusta Residents - 187
Augusta Residents born out of town - 63
** Augusta Residents - 206
Augusta Residents died out of town - 32
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Voter Registration
Report of Registered Voters - November 5, 1996
Ward

District

1
1

95
96

394
895

495
771

342
700

7
12

2
2
2

94
95
96

48
257
1,173

34
145
1,029

20
219
999

3

95

1,701

1,037

4
4

94
96

1,195
155
5,818

Totals

Democrat

Reform

Totals

2
6

14
21

1,254
2,405

0
2
10

0
8
9

0
8
27

102
639
3,247

1,201

20

3

88

4,050

1,171
143

1,1 14
103

23
0

7
1

41
7

3,551
409

4,825

4,698

74

36

206

15,657

Reform

Totals

1
6

1,198
2,320
88
631
3,182

Republican Unenrolled Independent

Green

Report of Registered Voters - November 7, 1995
Ward

District

1
1

95
96

373
840

487
766

328
671

6
34

2
2
2

94
95
96

38
247
1,129

34
148
1,045

15
224
981

1
7
22

3

0
1
2

3

95

1,687

1,027

1,186

32

6

24

3,962

4
4

94
96

1,167
160

1,175
132

1,090
112

29
3

7
0

13
1

3,481
408

5,641

4,814

4,607

134

26

48

15,270

Totals

Democrat

Republican Unenrolled Independent

Green

3

3
0
4

- Madeline Cyr
City Clerk

J
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Qfficial Certifj,cate o[ Results
Municipal Election November 5, 1996
WARDS

2

3

4

CPP*

Totals

MAYOR
John C. Bridge
Judith M. Johnson -Marsano
Mary D. Mayo-Wescott

1078
275
277

11 31
475
250

11 53
408
309

1308
486
273

755
289
302

5425
1933
1411

COUNCIL, AT-LARGE
William D. Burney, Jr.
Richard J. Dumont
Marion Cr essey Duplessis
Aline A. Lachance
A. Delaine Nye

1184
695
51 0
542
817

1351
793
624
673
95 1

122 1
1007
585
739
719

1442
786
620
901
1094

939
6 13
497
505
553

6137
3894
2836
3360
4134

93
42
137
99

430
366
643
486

229

1827

174
94
76

974
805
382

1014
936

154
167

1168
1103

1747

11 68

7374

322

1582

212

1690

299

1844

280

1933

COUNCIL - WARD 1
Herbert R. Dote n
Donald L. Dutil
Daniel W. Pomerleau
Pamela C. Rose n

337
324
506
387

COUNCIL - WARD 2
William E. Dowling

1598

COUNCIL - WARD 3
Ronald W. Bourge t
Thomas Scott Hamilto n
Frank W. Varney

800
711
306

COUNCIL - WARD 4
Kenneth R. Knight
Thomas F. Mahaney
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CHAIRPERSON
Mark S. O'Brien
1341
BOARD OF EDUCATION - WARD 1
Frank A. Johnso n
BOARD OF EDUCATION - WARD 2
Donna R. Doore
BOARD OF EDUCATION - WARD 3
Gary G. Veilleux
BOARD OF EDUCATION - WARD 4
Janet Leigh Radsky

1582

1536

1260
1478
1545
1653

BOARD OF EDUCATION, AT-LARGE (These are the three write-in ca ndidates who received the most vo tes, a nd ,
therefore , were elected to the Board of Education).
Matthew F. Dyer
55
80
18
35
12
200
Marc H. Guimont
46
12
199
46
47
48
Jon Ryder
38
39
13
102
8
200
*Central Polling Place
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Assessor's Report
During the 1996 calendar year, 554 deeds and 743 mortgages were processed by this office. The majority
of the sales were single-family homes with an average sale price of $67,000; there were 157 residential sales and
16 commercial sales during 1996. Based o n the current ratio study for residential property, the average
assessment rati o is 104% of market value.
To satisfy current State requirements, exterior inspections of one-qu arter of the properties in the city are
d one yearly. For 1996, the inspections were done in the northwesterly quarter of the city which comprises
about 1,949 properties. In additio n , approximately 425 properties were inspected due to building permits
that have been issued.
For 1996, th ere was an overall decrease in taxable valuation of $7,217,200 as compared to the previous
year's decrease of $7 ,338,300. A summary of valuatio n changes by category for the year is as follows:

Decreases

Increases
Commercial Proper ty:
Residential Remodeling:
New Single-Family Homes:
New Mobile H omes:
Misc. Increases:
Personal Property:
Total Increases:

$ 9,299,200
693,900
1,078,100

Commercials:

$14,645,600

Residen tials:
Demolitions/ Fires:

2,685,600
744,100

799,200
1,829,100
7,698,000
$21,397,500

Taxable to Exempt:

615,200
2,345,100
7,579,100
$28,614, 700

Misc. Decreases:
Personal Proper ty
Total Decreases:
- Don Cadwell
Assessor

Taxpayer by Category in Augusta
1996-97 Fiscal Year
Residential 52.7%

Personal Property 11.2%

City of Augusta
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Police Department
During 1996 the Police Department experienced changes in personnel and assig nments. There were four retirements, Lieutenants Richardjudkins, Arthur Buttrick and
Gregory Locsin along with Sergeant Robert Vachon. Promotions were Lie u tenants Peter
Couture and Wayne Michaud, along with Sergean ts Dennis Latendresse and William
H ayward. Patrol Officer Todd Donnelly resigned to work as a police officer in Windham.
Additionally, five new patrol officers were hired to continue the department at full strength.
Patrol Officers Greg Stevens, Gregory Struck, Tori Tracy, Scott Taylor and Christopher
Massey joined the deparunent to serve our community.
Crime Prevention Officer Ron Henderson has bee n very busy this year meeting with people and forming
neighborhood watch groups. T hese groups have been a great success in assisting us in preventing and our
investigation s of crime. Officer Henderson also started our first Civilian Police Academy which was a huge
success.
Officers from all ranks have gone in to the community to teach eithe r at the Civilian Police Academy or the
Law Enforcement program at the Capital Area Technical Center. It is a tribute to these officers to pass on their
knowledge to our citize ns and youth who may aspire to become police officers.
Training of department personn el continues to be a priority within the Police Department. As the only
city department accessible to the publ ic twenty-four hours a day, three hundred sixty-five days a year, we are
committed to provide the best possible assistance to our citizens and the public at large.
Once again the departme nt was able to take advantage of a State Hig hway Safety Grant of $20,000 for
O.U.I. enforcement which funded numerous 0.U.I. roadblocks and special O.U.I. patrols.
The following figures show a comparison of crimes re ported for national statistics, by number.
Crimes

1996

1995

1
10

Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Aggrevated Assaults
Burglary
Theft
Auto Theft
Arson

14
262
1,013
66
10

0
4
12
16
216
857
56
8

Totals

1,390

1,169

14

Of the above crimes reported, the Police Department cleared 463 for 1996 compared to 34% for 1995.
The State Average for clearance rates is 28.6% and the National Average is 21 %.
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The Police Departme nt response time fo r handling 75% of your requests for se rvice was four minutes or
less. We do so with safety ever on our minds and with the in tent to provide you with the best possible service.

T h e following are excerpts from vario us le tte rs of appreciatio n citing compassion , sensitivity, and
professionalism shown by employees of th e Augusta Po lice De partment.
Dear Chief McCam ish:
"I wish to ex/Hess to you and )'Our team of officers a sincere thank you for stopping cars and checking for
substance abuse last Friday night in Augusta. I'm sure it must not be a Jim night for you, but it did leave an
impression on my son. So THA N K YOU, for doing that!!!!"
"H aving conveyed an instantly hostile attitude toward the office1; I am offering an apology to that officer,
being sure that there are many trustworthy Police Officers in the Augusta Police Department."
"I would like to tahe this ojJjJortunity to thank you for eve1ything you and your department have done to help
us. We tried to deal with this dangerous situation for months and months on our own, and finally came to the
realization that we needed helfJ. "

In closing, I want to express my appreciation to the citizens wh o h ave so strongly supported the activities of
the Police De partme nt throughout the past year. I want to especially th ank all th e o ther city departments that
h ave cooper ated and provided support to the Police De partment that assist in enabling us to d e liver the
qua lity of service to our communi ty.

- Wayn e McCamish
Chief ofPolice

City of Augusta
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Fire and Rescue Department
It is with great pleasure that I submit the Annual Report of Augusta's Fire and Rescue
Departm en t
As I re port each year, the demands for service make us one of the busiest in our
state, with an average in excess of (8) calls per day, each varying in nature. The Fire
Departme nt responded to 3,023 emergency calls for assistance. Two thousand three
hundred fifteen (2,315) were Eme rgency Medical calls, accounting for the maj ority of
our responses. The rema ining 708 calls for assistance were traditional Fire De partment
responses.

Two new, ver y essen tial pieces of apparatus were purchased and placed into service
this p ast year. In April, we took de livery of a 105' Ladder Truck manufactured by Smeal,
and in November we took delivery of a 1-ton GMC pick-up, used to carry equipme nt such
as our extrication tools. Both of these were scheduled replacements for older vehicles.
Norman Arbour

Comple tion of our Prevention and Education trailer finally became a reality this pastJune. In the month s and
years ahead it should prove to be a valuable asset in getting fire safety messages out to all, especially our youth.
During the past year, the Department continued to place greater emphasis on prevention, education , and
public aware ness. Fire and safety programs have always been a part of our daily activities. With the creation of the
City's Governmental/Education Channel, CTV-7, we were able to reach out and educate an even larger segment of
the community. This partnership with CTV-7 coupled with our enormously successful Open House held in June, has
done more to educate the public with regard to what we provide for ser vices than what anyo ne ever imagined.
We continue to welcome calls and questions about our Fire and Rescue Departme nt and its operation. As
always, we are more than happy to speak to your group or meet with any one perso n or fam ily in order to outline our
operation and better educate our community as to our role in Fire Suppression and Emergency Medical Services.
On behalf o f the members of the Augusta Fire De partment and myself, I would like to express my sincere
thanks to the entire community for all the support you h ave g iven us during the past year.

-Norman Arbour, Fire Chief
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Audit Reports
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Budget and Actual - Budgetary Basis
General Fund
Year ended June 30, 1996

Budget

Reve nues:
Taxes
Licenses and permits
Intergovernme ntal
Tuition and o ther charges for services-education
Chargers for ser vices-City
Fees and fines
Unclassified
Investment earnings
Operating transfer
Budgeted use of surplus
Total Revenues

$

Expenditures:
Curre nt:
Ge neral gove rnment
Fina nce and ad ministration
City ser vices
Communi ty services
Public safety
Education
Insurance and fringe benefits
O the r fixed charges
Unclassified
Capital im prove ments
Debt service (excludin education)
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of i·evenues over (under) exp enditures

$

Actual

21,630,465
116,476
8,369,863
1,421,796
541,948
19,456
571,851
459,167
283,510

Variance
favorable
(unfavorable )

22,402,605
125, 175
8,394,690
1,338,560
522,700
20,000
395,400
369,300
275,000
567,500
34,410,930

33,414,532

(772, 140)
(8,699)
(24,827)
83,236
19,248
(544)
176,451
89,867
8,510
(567,500)
(996,398)

1,007,407
575,218
2,855,555
1,539,153
4,55 1,748
18,173,372
840,170
1,876,330
1,601,477
159,500
1,231,000
34,410,930

938,447
565,508
2,868,632
1,509,976
4,487,926
18,113,381
635,392
1,848,700
1,236,663
358,068
1,223,376
33, 86,069

68,960
9,710
(13,077)
29,177
63,822
59,991
204,778
27,630
364,814
(198,568)
7,624
624,861

(371,537)

(37 1,537)

NOTE: Copies of the entire financial report are available for r eview in the City Manager's Office.
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Audit Reports
Combined Balance Sheet
All Fund Types and Account Groups
June 30, 1996 (with comparative totals for June 30, 1995)

General

ASSETS
Cash
Investments
Receivables:
Taxes receivable
Tax liens
Accou nts receivable, net of allowance of $82,275 in the General Fund
Inte rfund loans receivable
Due from other governments
Advances to other funds
Notes receivable
Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid expenses
Inventories
Fixed assets (net, where applicable, of accum ulated depreciation)
Amount to be provided for retirement of general long-term debt
Amount to be provided for accrued compensated absences
Amount to be provided for retirement of capital leases
Total assets

$

849,128
7,784,375
1,304,955
308,878
89,335
240,878
863,651
100,500

280,787

42,714
866,879
133,699

769,345

880, 182
47,628
171,386
43,364

$ 11,760,714

2,247,625

769,345

1,230,934
1,372,490
642,920

71,232
92,200
7,217

120,269

2,639,561
1,110,000
24,652

509,690

7,020,557

680,339

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued wages and benefits payable
Accrued compensated absences
Refundable deposits
Accrued liabili ty for landfill closure and postclosure costs
Interfund loans payable
Deferred revenue
Taxes received in advance
Advances from other funds
Due to studen t groups
Deferred compensation benefits payable
Bonds and notes payable
Capital leases payable
Total liabilities
Fund equity:
Contributed capital
Investment in general fix ed assets
Retained earnings:
Unreserved
Fund balances:
Reserved for n oncurrent receivables
Reserved for endowments
Reserved for inventory
Reserved for encumbrances
Reserved for no ncurrent interfund advance
Unreserved:
Designated
Un designated-School
Un designated-City
Total fund equity
Total liabilities and fund equity

Government Fund Types
Special
Capital
Revenue
Projects

120,269

880,182

297,818
100,500

$

826,268
440,609
3,074,962
4,740, 157
11,760,714

43,364
27,398

1,557

313,160
303,182
1,567,286
2,247,625

647,519
649,076
769,345

NOTES: Copies of the entire financial report are available for review in the City Manager's Office.
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Audit Reports
Combined Balance Sheet
All Fund Types and Account Groups

Proprietary Fund Types
Internal
Enterprise
service

Fiduciary
Funds
Trust and
Agency

11 3,045
157,167

192,484
987,166

466,697
1,397,271

Account Groups
Gene ral
G eneral
Long-term
D ebt
Fixed Assets

1,598
67,520

27,371
30,260
22,417
2,616,741

187,880
789,221

4,830,969

1,046,219

86,343
18,554
74,39 1
31,425
1,644,072
185,202

15,298
4,537
35,886

38,408,484

1,179,650

11,638,573
1,002,632
759,245
13,400,450

38,408,484

1,002,632
7,440

100,500
122,636
4 19,407
1,790,000
24,150
3,954,637

160,560
216,281

549,483

11 ,638,573
759,245
13,400,450

35,789
38,408,484
876,332

794, 149
73,027

~

557, 140
876,332
4,830,969

City ofAugusta

829,938
1,046,219

o30J o7
1, 179,650

13,400,450

38,408,484
38,408,484

Totals
(Me morandum Only)
1996

1995

1,435,444
8,928,708

957,970
9,485,360

1,304,95~

1,064,45 1
197,859
1,332,827
2,398,565
853,197
135,490
34,281

308,878
600,344
3,341,893
997,350
100,500
907,553
47,628
201,646
253,661
41,814,446
11,638,573
1,002,632
759,245
73,643,456

213,836
251,804
3,916,124
11,559,383
959,043
972,676
34,332,866

1,524,076
1,487,781
1,763,046
31,425
1,644,072
3,341,893
1,110,000
24,652
100,500
122,636
419,407
13,428,573
943,955
25,942,01 6

1,618,791
1,283,226
1,663,989
21,786
2,038,600
2,398,565
907,618
17,053
135,490
120,499
309,459
13,949,383
1,144,553
25,609,012

35,789
38,408,484

35,789

1,670,481

993,464

880, 182
73,027
43,364
326,773
100,500

942,502
526,621
51,664
160,990
135,490

826,268
1,310,909
4,025,663
47,701,440
73,643,456

1,353,583
798,822
3,724,929
8,723,854
34,332,866
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Augusta Civic Center

f

The Civic Center has completed another very successful year. For th e fourth
year in a row revenues exceed ed expenses.
Thousands of dol lars continue to be pumped in to the local economy through
the various sta tewide activities a nd conventions of all sizes th at have contracted with
the building over th e past year. The Civic Center remains the most versatile fac ility in
the state for hosting functions for 7 to 7,000 people.
Davidjowdr)'

Highlights of FY 1996:

v

Kevin Molloy, the building Assista nt Director for the past eight years, accepted a position as the General
Manage r of McMorran Place in Port Huron, Michigan.

v

The Civic Center has e nte red into a n agreeme nt with Honeywell Corp. for a n e nergy conservation program
which will reduce the energy cost to the building. Work on this project should be completed in early 1997.
T hree rooms in the Maine Building's second fl oor, as well as the first fl oor of the North Wing, were comple tely
re novated.

v

Use of the meeting rooms continue to increase each year. This past year the Maine Auditorium showed a
9% increase ove r 1995. T his is the fifth year in a row that the re has been an increase in the numbe r of room
rentals.

Touring Shows

v

Touring shows tha t appea red during 1996 were Th e World Wide Wrestling Fede ra tion, Brooks and Dun n
Concert, T he Ko ra Te mple Shrine Circus, The Air Force Band, Lipizzane r Stallions, White Zombie and Pantera
Concert, The Army Field Band, Pearl J am Concert (o ne of only 10 concerts held in the United States) . The
Maine Audito rium was booked a total of 191 d ays with conventio ns, expos, basketball, banque ts, trade shows,
craft shows, educational fairs, fam ily events a nd g raduations.
- Davidjo wdry
Civic Center Director

AUGUSTA CNIC CENTER
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En~neering

Bureau

The Engineering Bureau provides professional/technical services to the city concerning the physical
aspects of the city suc h as buildings, stree ts, a nd drainage. Presently, the Bureau consists of two Civil Engineers,
an Administrative Coordinator a nd a part-time clerk that is shared between three bureaus.
Much has been accomplish ed during fiscal year 1995. T he Engin eering Bureau was responsible fo r the
design and ma nagement of several City projects. Engineering plays a large role in the evaluation and approval
of other private projects, such as residential and commercial developments, which are being designed and
built throughout the city. Some of the major city projects which took place over the past year are:

Design and Construction Management Projects
- Windsor Avenue Reconstruction
- First Avenue Turn Lane
- ·w ater Street amenities

- Phase II 911 Street Numbering
- Williams Pool
- Aerial Topo Mapping

Future Project Planning
- Ke nnebec River Bicycle Trail
- Cony Street/ Willow Street Inte rsection
Improvements

- Stevens Road Reconstruction
- Augusta Master Plan-Infrastructure Committee
- Greenway Ped estria n / Bicycle Footpath

Along with these projects throughout the city, the Engineering Bureau also provided technical assista nce and
public support in the following areas:

Technical Assistance /Public Support
-

Compute rized Mapping
Assignment of Street Numbe rs
Review of Commercial Site Plans
Driveway Location, Curb Cuts
Complain ts Regarding City Infrastructure

-

Tax Map Infor mation
Review of Subdivision Plans
Coordinatio n with Local Utili ties for Projects
Review, Address and Assist Resolutio n of Citizens

Maintain R ecords of City Public Buildings and Streets

- Topographic Information
- Right-of-Way Locations
- 1939 WPA Maps

- Street Descriptions
- Horizontal a nd Vertical Datum

- Lionel Cayer
Direct01; Engineering Bureau

City ofAugusta
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City Planning
The fo llowing re po rt includes a summar y of the Planning Board's activities and m eetings during 1996 as
we ll as activities of th e Pla nning Bureau Staff.

Membership & Staff
Board m embe rship cha nged again in 1996. At th e e nd of 1995, three vacan cies existed on the Board.
Later in the year, th e Ordina nce was changed requiring 9 m embers instead o f 10 an d e liminating the statu s of
Associa te Members. All 9 members of the Board a re conside re d full voting members. Three new board m embers
were appointed. T hey include Grant Siwinski, Pat Zabrocki a nd Vaughan Stevens III, Me mber Delain e Nye
resigned o n being e lected as a City Councilor at Large; Dian e Hastings', Shi rley Ezzy's and Tom Radsky's
terms expired and are awaiting a d ecision by the Mayor a nd City Coun cil regarding reappo intments and/ or
replacemen ts.
A com parison of membership between J anuary and December 1996 fo llmvs:
December 1995

D ecember 1996

Tho mas Radsky, Ch air
Ron Dutil , Vice C ha ir
De la ine Nye, Secretary
Shirley Ezzy
Matt Bley
Diane H astings
David Smith
Regular Member, Vacancy
Associate Member, Vacancy
Associate Membe r, Vacancy

Thomas Radsky, Chair
·Ron Dutil, Vice Cha ir
Vaca ncy, Secre tary
Shirley Ezzy
Diane H astings
David Smith
Gra nt Siwinski
Pat Zabrocki
Vaug han Steve ns III

Board M eetings
The Board held twelve ( 12) regular meetings during 1996. In additio n, four (4) special mee tings were h eld ( 1
each in March , May, July, and October) Regular m eetings were h eld the 2nd Tuesday of each month while special
m eetings were generally held th e 1st a nd 4th Tuesdays. Historic overview of Board decisions follow:

Board Decisions

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Con ditional Uses
(New-Expanded-Amended)
Special Exceptions prior to 1991

32

41

17

15

16

23

25

22

20

Rezonings (*Map change
involving text changes)

7

7

3

3

2

7

4

8

2 = 1*

Text Amendments

4

16

2

2

6

5 + list

6

4

8

Su bdivisio ns &
Site Plan Review - new

11

17

9

5

1

4

11

6

2

Subdivisions - amend ments

9

6

6

3

3

2

6

4

0

lnforma tion al items
Historic Preservations I CIP

1

1

1

4

4

6

3

2

1

major

2

1

0

0

maj or

Bylaws amendments

Amendments-Text & Map Changes
1. Bufferyard Amendments-Recommende d and Passed
2. Auto mobile Busin esses in IA, CC, PD a nd RV zon es-Recommended as p ermitted uses in IA and CC zon es;
modified standards applicable to automobile businesses-Passed
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Mount Ve rnon Avenue Rezoning-Rezone as RD zone-Recommended and Passed
H ayden Road/ Route 3-RV/ RPDS housekeeping-certain parcels zoned RV-Recommend ed a nd Passed
Adding some office uses to the RD zone conditional use list-Recomm e nded and Passed
Proposed Amendment to Sign Standards to pe rmit Official Business Directio nal Signs o n Hospital StreetRecomme nded and Passed
Sec tion 5.1.17.2.d-Nonconforming Signs-clarify standards and accept testimony on appropriateness of
standards; Recommended that it be take n up with entire sign standard section
Section 5.1.17.5.d.i.D-Number and Location-Request to change setback from 100' to 25' for corner lots
of planned developments-Not Recommended and Not Passed
Section 3.6. 1.1.3.b Uses and Dim e nsional Requirements for RC zone-reintroduce list of conditional uses
as outlined in the Ordinance prior to Dece mber 1995-Recommended and Passed
Amendme nt to RPDS zone where properties are not located in the Ponds watersheds-rezone to RRESRecommended and Passed

1988 Growth Management Plan Review-Capital Action Plan
The City's Capital Action Plan was finalized in 1996. Throughout the year, committees worked with
consu ltants Dominie, O'Hara, Kent and Casey to develop goals a nd strategies for Business, Community-Social
Services, Environmental Resources, Education, Housing, Infrasu-ucture and Telecommunications. A symposium
was held in March where committee members prioritized the top goals for the City. By September the fin al
drafts of the Capital Action Plan , Transportation Plan a nd Open Space, Public Access a nd Recreation Plan
were presented to the Steering Committee for formal endorsement. With some minor revisions, the plans
we re accepted and forwarded to the City Council for formal adoption in Octobe r. In order to meet the terms
of the State Planning Grant, additio nal compone nts not addressed in the Capital Action Plan tha t are also
underway include Historic Resources, Stonnwater/ Flood Hazard Mitigation, Forestry and Fisheries Resources
Plans. Along with the summary of actions take n to date included in the Capital Actio n Plan , the draft FY 1998
Capital Improvement Plan includes additional projects for imple menta tion.

Overview of Land Use Ordinance
The Planning Board geared up in 1996 to undertake a review of the Land Use Ordina nce in its entirety.
The purpose of the review was to evaluate the effectiveness of the ordinance and to suggest changes to su·eamline
and refine language where necessar y. The 1997 Board wi ll get into the nuts and bolts of this review.

Other Activities of the Planning Bureau
1. Provided staff support for Historic Preservation Comm ission.
2. Day to day administration: handled calls, correspondence a nd or visits from citizens, developers, real tors,
appraisers regarding zoning issues, subdivisio n a nd other development related issues. Pre pared minutes
of Board meetings, coordinated and conducted staff reviews of development proj ects.
3. With assistance of the Community Se rvices Director, J eff Zimmerman, and Public Works Director, J o hn
Charest, implemented a Comprehe nsive Public Signage Program, including new Welcome Signs, Service
Club Signs, Destination and Orientation Signs.
4. Member of the RTAC- Region 4.
5. Coordinated development ofBTIP requests for future State Aid Road Projects, including grant development
for T2000, Enhan cement and CMAQ funds.
6. Coordinated development of CIP requests for City Services for FYI 998 Budget Process.
7. Coordinated City/State/citizen interests in Bangor Street Reconstruction projec t.
8. Initiated discussions among bureaus and agencies to explore the creation of a GIS System for Augusta;
participated in discussions with MOGIS and consultants for MBGS in development of GIS for Facilities
Master Plan.
9. Participated in discussions with the MDOT regarding imple mentation of 201-202 study TOM measures.
10. Participated in planning and grant developme nt for Greenway extension.
11. Participated in discussions regarding reutilization of Arsenal Complex.

- Kathy B. Fuller
City Planner
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Solid Waste
In 1996, Hatch Hill received 29,900 tons oflandfillable and recyclable material. Of this total, 26,217 tons
of municipal solid waste and 213 tons of special waste were landfill ed. The remaining 3,4 70 tons of material
were either recycled, composted, or used as a substitute fuel or construction mate rial. The large quantity of
material recycled is the result of a strong commitment by the city, the region, and both the residen ts and
commercial establishme nts within the H atch Hill service area. The State Planning Office calculated our regional
recycling rate at 43. 7% for the year 1995, which exceeds their goal of 35% and meets their "reasonable progress"
requirements.
Our n ewest program, asphalt shing le recycling, is our success story of the year with nearly 1,000 tons of
shingles being separated and removed from the waste stream saving over 1,000 cubic yards of landfill space.
T he shingles were processed and used in bituminous pavement or recycled gravel.

Financial
It was again another good financial year, with the auditors closing the fiscal year with a profit of$497,034.
This is the second year in a row that the landfill operation has shown a profit. This positive financial position
will be beneficial as we continue to explore the feasibility of building a nother landfill at Hatch Hill.

Solid Waste Management Committee
This committee, under the authorization of the City Council, contin ues to develop a recommendation
for a solid waste disposal alternative when Expansion II, the current landfill, reaches capacity wh ich is estimated
to be around the year 2000 . As a result of the Solid Waste Option Study, the City Council has authorized the
committee to prepare a Preliminary Information Report for submission to the DEP which will review this
information and determine the feasibility of the project with respect to the State regulations. The next step in
the process will be public information al meetings on our progress to date a nd outlining the next step.
Members of th e Committee are:
Councilor J ay J ohn Ray Councilor John Bridge
Richard Breton
Carolyn Burns
Rocky Gas! in
Jody Harris
William Vogt

Chairman

Miscellaneous
This is the first year we completed stormwater testing as required by our U.S. E.P.A. National Pollutant
Discharge Eli mination System Permit. Twice a year we are required to test the stormwater runoff for the
Hatch Hill property during a storm event. The test results indicate that the quality of this stormwater is with in
the acceptable range of the Federal Standards.
Due to the wet year, a record 8,027,024 gallons of landfill leachate was hauled to the Augusta Sanitary
District for treatment.
Over 990 Three-Trip Residential Passes were issued to residents allowing them to use Hatch Hill without
purchasing a H atch Hill pe rmit. This continues to be a popular program. Additionally, cash customers can
now purchase H atch Hill vehicle permits at the scale house upon showing a current valid vehicle registration.
This saves customers an extra trip to City Center if they get to Hatch Hill without realizing they need a vehicle
permit. This also works well on Saturdays when Hatch Hill is open.
In July, the City received $159,703 from the DEP as State reimbursement fo r the closure of Expansion I.
These state reimbursement funds were made avai lable when the State of Maine Voters approved the referendum
permitting the state to bond money for landfill closure and remediation projects. In total, we received $314,703
from the State for this landfill closure project.

- Lesley J ones
Solid Waste Director
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Public Works
.

Winter of 1995-1996
The winter season turned out to be a banner year as far as snow was concerned. Records kept by Public Wo rks
shows that the 95/96 season was the biggest in the last twenty (20) years for total snowfall. A total ofl26.5 inches fell
on the city. The monthly breakdown of snow received is:
November

3"; December

43"; J anuary 27.5"; February 10.5"; March

23.5"; April

19"

Some statistics for th e 95/ 96 season are as follows:
126-1/2" of snow
14,507 cu. yds. of salt/sand mixture we re used on the roadways
17 storms were plowed with full plowing operation
12 storms were plowed with partial plowing o peration
39 nights of ha uling snow
The biggest storm of the season was on March 7, when we received 10.5" of snow.
Last storm of the season, April 14.

Spring
As always, tJ1is time of year is extremely busy for Public Works. Sweeping of city su·eets is a priority. The scheduled
removal of the winter 's accum ulation of sand started on Apri l 8 and took nin e (9) weeks to complete. This was a
week longer than scheduled due to the 14,000+ yards of sand put out during the winter. In May, centerlines and
street su·iping we re done by contract as was the start of painting the 250+ crosswalks. Spring also is the time for all
winte r plow d amage repair of lawns, fences, guardrails and general cleanup.
The weeks of May 6, 13, and 20 were the City's Annual Spring Cleanup weeks. Again this yea1~ the fee was
$20.00 p er week for anyone wishing to participate. One hundred fifty-two stickers were sold to 120 different households
and a total of 31.35 tons of material was picked up.
A Service-For-A-Fee Spring Leaf Pickup was offered for three (3) Mondays in May. The fee was $5 .00 for up to
ten (10) bags of leaves. Eighty stickers were sold to 64 different residents.

Summer
This is paving, construction and main tenance season. The city overlayed or reclaimed 5.62 miles of streets and
roads. A list of those are as follows:
Alderwood Drive
Eastern Avenue
Storey Street
Bouche r Ave nue
Townsend Street
Morse Street
Caswell Street
North Pearl Street
Windsor Lane
Cross Hill Road
Porter Street
Bolton Hill Road*
Fontain e Street
Second Avenue
Mt. Ve rnon Road*
*Th ese roads were continua tions of reclamation projects. Bo lton Hill Road is complete and th e Mt. Vernon Road has one more
section lo do. In addition , Windsor Ave nue from Lambard Road to Whitn ey Brook was lolally reco nstructed to address drainage
proble ms and deteriorated roadway. Th is project was much n eeded.

The fall of 1996 was no different from all other years. Finishing or closing consu·uction projects was done
before frost arrived. Paving was comple ted for the season in early November. Culve rts and drain age ways were
checked to eliminate problems, if possible, before freeze up. The city's annual six (6) week Fall Leaf Collection was
anothe r success where 147.73 tons we re picked up curbside and brought to the landfill to be composted. This
program has been well received by the reside nts and con tinues to grow. Twelve thousand cubic yards of sand/ salt
were mixed and stockpiled in preparation for winte r. Our two street sweepers were out steady during the an nual
foliage drop to try and keep gutter lines clear to eliminate catch basin flooding du ring fa ll rain storms.
1996 was an extre mely busy and productive year and I am sure 1997 will be the same.

- John Charest
Director, Public Worlls
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Codes
Cily Code person nel are lice nsed LPI's Master Level Build ing Officials and Certified Advanced Level
Code Enforcement Officers with the State of Maine. The Bureau issues building permits, provides technical
assislance, performs license inspections, processes variances/appeals, invesligates complaints, maintains
computerized building permits and plan databases, and acts as staff for both the Zoning Board and the BOCA
Appeals Board .
Board of Zoning Appeals an d the BOCA Building Code Board of Appeals are summarized as follows:
Th e Board of Zoning Appeals received fi ve requests for variances, granting two, declining two with one
being withdrawn . The Board denied one ad ministrative appeal ofa Code Enforcement Officer's interpretation.
The BOCA Building Code Board of Appeals heard and approved one request for a variance during 1996.

Building Permits Issuedjanuary 1, 1996 - December 31, 1996
Number
~
New Single Fami ly/
Residences
11
New Two-Family Residences
1
Mobile Hornes
41
Relocate H ouse
1
Reside ntial Additions and
102
Alterations
Garage with Apartment
1
Garages/Sheds/Carports/
Barns
60
New Commercial Structures
7
Commercial Trailers
2
Commercial Storage Build ings 2
Repair/ Re place after Fire
5
Com mercial Additions
and Alterations
48
To tal Fees Collected

$Value
$1,029,570
158,000
1,121,354
9,000
1,107,679
39,000
366,245
4,044,835
22,275
160,750
129,760
3,736,010
$42,664.37

~

Signs
Conversions
Church Additions and
Alterations
Pools
Foundations Only
Change of Use
Change of Ownership
Amended Permits
Satellite Dishes
Parking Lots
Site Wo rk On ly
Home Occupations
Demolitions
Totals

228 Plumbing Permits

Number

$Value

86
5

182,674
54,000

2

280,500
71,100
638,935
600

15
5
1
1
5
3
5
2
28
20
459

7,500
29,400
46,300
415,000

$13,650,487

$5,383.50

-Richard Dolby
Codes Director
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Community Services Department
The City's Community Services Departme nt is responsible for the maintena nce a nd operation of 17
cemeteries covering 63 acres; 15 neighborhood parks, public grounds, city trees, greenspaces and flowerbeds,
comprising approximately 100 acres; six playgrounds; City fields at the CARA complex; grounds and athletic
fi elds at eight school sites; a community garden and tree/shrub nursery; three swimming, two wading and one
sprinkler pools; 11 tennis courts at three sites; fou r basketball courts, two seasonal skating rinks a nd City
holiday decorations. The department maintains City bui ldings, including scheduling of rooms for public use,
facilities for recreational programs and displays in public spaces. Department e m ployees also serve as staff to
the City's Master Plan, the Conservation Commission, Augusta Tree Board, Bicente nnial Committee, Recreation
Advisory Committee, Cable TV Committee a nd City of Augusta Tree Wa rden.
This past year the Parks crew was extremely busy with mowing grass every week through the rainy summer,
maintaining all the playgrounds and fields for an increased number of athletic programs, and landscaping
major portio ns of Western Avenue through a n lnte rmodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)
Grant. The latter involved excavating for and planting twenty-four trees a nd more than 500 shrubs on the
Weste rn Avenue median strip, jughandles near the Senator Inn and Maine National Guard Armory; Burger
King corne r, two I-95 overpass areas, and the Armory parking lot. Other projects included:
• Northern Avenue mini-park (seeding, fe ncing, landscaping) in conjunction with and vo lunteer help of the
Augusta Tree Board;
• Comple tion of landscaping, and first year of operation, of three new swimming pools, with the construction
of retaining walls at two of them (Williams, Calume t, and McCall's playgrounds);
• Replaceme nt of filtration system a t Macombe r S\vimming pool;
• Construction of two dugouts with ceme nt pads at CARA 11 field;
• Construction of stairs and landscaping at Bus Depot area and the Garde n Club Park;
• Planting of 12 trees from the city nurser y at various city properties;
• Planting of Arborvitae in the 13 flowerbeds along Water Stree t, Front Street and at City Cen ter;
• Improving of the Community Garde ns this year by the addition of compost a nd sand to approximately o nehalf of the two-acre plot on Cony Road.
The Cemeter y Bureau also was busy during 1996 with the sale of24 plots and 96 burials. New chainlin k
fe ncing was installed on the south side of Rive rside Cemetery on Bangor Street, and the iron fe nce along
Bangor Street was painted. Cemetery road s we re re paired as needed.
New Christmas decorations were added this year. Banners and garla nd were placed on Water Street,
Bangor Street, Stone Street, Bond Stree t, Cony Hill , State Street, Lower Winthrop Street, a nd Grove Street.
Other d ecoratio ns included lighted la mp posts on Wa ter Streets, six lighted trees at each rotary, and lig hted
trees at City Center, Northern Ave nue, Bus Depot and Lithgow Library.
The Recreation Bureau offers a variety of programs and activities for youth , adults a nd senior citizens all
year. In the fall, these include fie ld hockey, horseback riding, flag and tackle football, cheering, bowling,
baton twirling, basketball clinics, girls soccer,judo, Halloween window painting, senior aerobics, country line
dancing, and co-rec a nd power volleyball. During the win ter/spring are two girls and two boys basketball
leagues, a n over 30 and over 40 basketball league, Lost Valley skiing, ka ra te, baton twirl ing, art classes, Valentine
Dance, indoor lacrosse, cross country ski lessons, wrestling, and Celtic and Bruin excursio ns. Summer progra ms
are even more prolific with two Rec camps and kinde rcamp, swimming lessons, the award-winning Water St.
and Farring ton Family Festival concerts (16), summ er nutrition program , boys and g irls basketball, cheering
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camp, adult and youth golflessons, second season baseball, track and field, tennis camps and tournaments,
lacrosse, soccer camp, fi eld hockey, 15-team co-ed adult softball leag ue and softball tournaments, two basketball
leagues, BMX bike race and Sea Dogs and Red Sox excursions. Many programs are repeated seasonally and
senio r excursions are scheduled year round (22).
Augusta Recreation uses the fields, playgrou nds and parks throug hout the community for many of its
programs, with after-school and weekend activities offered at local schools with the cooperation of the School
Departme nt. Participation has grown continuously. One example is the girl's basketball league which, with
the support of volunteer coaches a nd local businesses, has become one of the largest in the State. The Augusta
Recreatio n Advisory Board, with representation from the various community neig hborhoods, assists staff with
evaluating programs so that they wi ll continue to meet the needs of Augusta citizens.
The School-Age Child Care Program has now been in existence for four years. In the spring of 1996, the
program experie nced a slight drop in attendance due to the effects ofjob loss and a difficult business climate
on the local economy. In the fall , however, e nrollment increased by 51 %, with 95 child ren participating in the
before and after-school programs. An additio nal 20 childre n are enrolled in the Snow Day, Vacation Day and
Workshop Day Care programs. The program curriculum continues to expand and improve, benefiting from a
low staff turnover rate.
The De partme nt ofHuman Services continues to contract with the Child Care Program allowing subsidized
care to low-income families. The Vouc her Program, administered through Child Care Options e nables several
more ch ildren to attend. The Recreation and Child Care programs continue to collaborate in sharing facilities
and resources, and provides an o pportuni ty for children to attend both programs.
The Bu reau of Parks and Recreation provided these services throug h the efforts of the following fulltime City employees: Anna D. Blodgett, Pete r Marczak, Karen Cox, Wendy Somes, Kenneth Austin, Gerard
Vig ue, Ronald Cotreau, Gerald Vigue, Dana) Gerrard, Paul Bonsant, Dean Northup, Randy Tomah.

- J eff Zimmerman
Director of Community Services
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Lithgow Library
"... this city should be proud to-day, because this library shall be he nceforth in fact as
well as in name, a public libra ry.... May peace, ple nty and prosperity attend this institu tion
as it now ste ps forth into a wide r sphe re of actio n, clothed with new garments and eager
for the work that lies before it. "
-

Leslie Cornish, Lithgow Library Trustee,
a t the building's d edication, Februa ry, 1896

In its Ce n tennial year of service to the Augusta community, the Lithgow Public Librar y

Betsy Long

*

circulated 123,600 items, including books, pe riodicals and audiovisual materi als

*

answered almost 9,000 refe re nce questions, 1/3 of those by tele pho ne

*

sponsored 135 programs for childre n and ad ults with 2,820 people a ttending

*

conducted a highly successful Summer Reading Program for all ages, with almost
500 people pa rticipating

*

celebra ted the Library's 100'" birthday with a gala red edication , a Maine au thors rece ptio n, a tree
planting, a Victorian tea, a historical presenta tion , a holiday concert a nd individual au th or even ts

*

participated in the Fourth of July Pa rade, winning 1" place for the Whateve r Week T heme categor y

*

installed the long-awaited auto ma ted system, which compute rized the public catalog, user fil es and
circula tion transac tions

*

develo ped a student volunteer program, where by Cony stude nts assisted the public with the new on line
catalog

.,. received a high-speed connectio n to the Inte rne t as part of the Maine Scho ol and Lib rary Network
project, a sta te initiative to provide public access to the newest information techno logy

*

collaborated with the School De pa r tment on a project to unite Augusta's school and public library
catalogs on o ne automated syste m

*

participated in the Capital Actio n Plan process, which identified as a p riority an expa nded library
facility providing public access to the world of electronic informa tio n

*

initiated the process of assessing space and co mmunity se r vice need s, exploring funding options and
building design possibilities

- Betsy Long
Librmian
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Health and Welfare
General Assistance is a state regulated service administered at the local level in every municipality in th e
State of Maine to provide immediate help to eligible people present in the community who do not have
enough mo ney or other means to provide the most basic needs essential to maintaining a ho useho ld such as
re n t, food, fuel, utilities, medications and personal ite ms. Eligibility is primarily directed at available income
and compliance with o ngoing requirements aimed at achieving self reliance. T here are no residency o r age
restrictions. Appointme nts are not necessary; applicants are seen by our staff on a walk-in basis daily, Monday
through Friday, at Augusta City Center. Our phone number is 626-2325. Applications are confidential.
T he o u tstanding characteristics of the General Assistance Progra m tha t set it apart from other p rograms
are (1 ) the ability to act quickly in furnishing assistance and (2) the ability to serve any eligible person without
the restrictio ns of categorical limita tions.
Looking forward, we expect the Gene ral Assistance Program will be effected to some extent by the various
federal welfare reform measures e nacted in 1996. The ele m e n ts of the reform measures that stand o ut as most
likely to influe nce local welfare expenditures are : th e 5-year limi ts imposed on families receiving AFDC benefits;
the time limits imposed on nonworking, e mployable adults (18-50 years) for receiving food stamps; the
discontinuance of SSI be nefits (1 / 1/ 97) to recipien ts whose primary disability is alcoh ol or substance abuse;
and the cha nges in assista nce to refugees and legal immigra n ts.
Looking back, Augusta's General Assistance Program operated at approxima tely the same level of fina ncial
assistance in 1996 as in the previous year. In addition to dispensing direct fina ncial help, our staff ne tworks
constantly with other services, programs and agencies to locate additional and appropriate sources of assistan ce
and solutions to complex proble ms that can benefit our applica nts. T his often results in decreasing or
eliminating the need for gene ral assistance.
As we leave 1996 a nd start a new year, we wish to thank other city d e partme nts who cooperate with us in
vario us innumerable ways as well as the agencies, organizations a nd services we "network" with throughout
the year. Th e more we combine information and efforts, the more effectively we are able to assist those in
need of services. We welcome this opportunity to assure citizens that the City of Augusta cares about the
quality of life of all of you who have chosen and will choose to reside in our community.

Local General Assistance Expenditures
City of Augusta
EXPENDITURES
Housing, Ene rgy, Fuel
Food, Clothing, Etc.
Medical, RX, Burials

FUNDING SOURCES
State of Maine, D.H.S.
SSI IA Reimburseme n t
Recipient-Repayments
Net Cost To Augusta
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FY 1996

FY 1995

$77,372
11,126
12,523

77.0%
11.0%
12.0%

$79,563
11 ,782
10,670

78%
12%
10%

$ 101 ,021

100.0%

$102,015

100%

$50,489
16,847
567
33,118

50.0%
17.0%
.5 %
32.5%

$51,008
13,387
1,303
36,317

50 %
13%
1%
36%

$101 ,021

100.0%

$ 102,015

100%
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Other Data
During FY 1996, we processed 1,180 written applications requiring in terviews; 694 of those we re
unduplicated households. We fina ncially assisted 272 unduplicated ho useholds consisting of 28 AFDC cases,
70 families o r couples and 174 sing le pe rson households. Many other applicants were assisted through contacts
and refe rrals to other agencies. Ninety-six SSI Inte rim Assistance agreements were fi led, and we received
reimbursement from 47 SSI cases. Seventy-eight recipie nts (of 112 assigned) comple ted 4,930 hours of workfare
at various sites including public works, the schools, city center and the library. Othe r recipie nts participated in
various educational, vocational and re habilita tive classes a nd programs as appropriate.
The direct expenditures for general assista nce for the en tire state to taled $8,278, 706 in 1996. The
Departme nt of Human Services reimbursed municipalities for $5,195,436 of that cost (62-1/2%) .

-
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Mary Fran ces Bartlett
Director
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Old Fort Western
1996 was a good year for Old Fort Western. In terms of historic preservation and thanks to a grant from
the Institute of Museum Services, important repairs were made to original framing timbers in the south cellar
of the main house, all exterior and interior sash was repaired and repainted as necessary, the last of the nonhistoric stucco-like plaster in three south-end bed chambers was skim-coated to give a more periodic look, and
the east and west-side south-end entry plank doors were replaced with in-opening 18th-century residential
panel doors in keeping with the two-family house use of the building. In addition, improvements to lighting
and cooling in the admissions/gift shop block house made the area more comfortable for staff and more
welcoming for visits. In addition, thanks to the City of Augusta and to donations from Frank Pomerleau, Inc.,
a handicap-accessible bathroom was added to the south watch box as part of the effort to meet Americans With
Disabilities Act standards. A new wheelchair ramp near the path leading to the Fort and an associated handicap
parking space also increased accessibility.
Interpretively, Old Fort Western expanded its schedule of summer events and demonstrations, including
the Apprentice Program for kids, which saw a record number of participants. Stronger marketing efforts paid
off in increased visitation-1 ,439 more people visited the Fort between Memorial Day and Columbus Day
than during the same period a year ago . The cooperative "Salute to the Colors" program on Memorial Day
added an important and successful holiday/patriotic event to the Augusta calendar.
School programming continued to be the Fort's principal educational activity and service. School visitation
was particularly strong in September, October and November. One thousand more students visited or enjoyed
a program in the classroom than did last fall.
Thanks to Augusta's citizens and businesses for their support throughout the year.
Augusta Trustees are:
Patsy G. Crockett, John Finnegan, Brian v\Thitney, Edward Heath, Mary McCarthy, Andrew Silsby,
Jane Coryell, Kim Leupold, Beverly Bustin, Richard Billings, Vicki Crawford, Karen Foster, and Dale
Gilbert.

-Jay Adams
Director & Curator
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Superintendent of Schools
School Year 1996-97
In the past several years the Augusta Schools have focused on three areas of development. These are: (1) a
master plan for educational facilities, (2) the development of a well-coordinated curriculum in each subject area,
and (3) a technology plan which incorporates the improvement of the infrastructure for technology and the
educational uses of technology.
Work continues on the educational facilities master plan with the completion of the Report of the Citizens'
Advisory Committee on School Facilities Planning. This report confirmed many of the findings of the facilities
study completed by a Portland architectural firm. The committee's recommendations included the replacement of
Cony High School, Cony's relocation adjacent to the Capital Area Technical Center, planning to recommend uses
for the existing Cony site and the Flat Iron Building, retention of the current neighborhood school concept for
grades K-5, and continued upgrading of current school facilities through a Capital Improvement Program. It must
be remembered that four of our eight schools were built between 30 to 40 years ago. It is planned that by October,
1997, that the Augusta Board of Education will approve and present to the City Council a Capital Improvement Plan
which will incorporate the recommendations of the two studies.

)

The Augusta Schools have been known for the quality of the academic program. This has been further
strengthened with the well coordinated efforts to develop curriculum. To that end, curriculums have been revised
in math and science and are now in place. This year language arts, physical education, and social studies are being
reviewed. All curriculum areas are on a five-year cycle for review and revision. All curriculum is developed using the
Augusta Student Expectations and the Maine Learning Results as a basis. Currently the staff is learning how to
better assess student performance so that the success or failure of a curriculum can be determined. This effort is
headed by Joanne Lebel, Curriculum Coordinator of our schools. Currently broad curriculum issues, such as the
review of honors or advanced placement courses, are reviewed by the district Curriculum Review Committee made
up of staff and parents.
The integration of technology in the curriculum, the improvement of the infrastructui·e for technology, and
the development of technology skills have been a major point of emphasis. During the past twelve months, the
Augusta Schools' Technology Plan has been updated to provide direction for all efforts in this area. As students
acquire more skills and as technology changes very rapidly, the technology curriculum is subject to continuous
change. This year's grade eight students have a higher level of skills than last year's students. This year's software

AUGUSTA SCHOOL BOARD
Seated left to right: H. Graham Nye, School Superintendent; Donna R. Doore, Member (Ward 2); Mark
S. O'Brien, Chairperson;Janet L. Radsky, Member (Ward 4); Gary G. Veilleux, Member (Ward 3).
Standing left to 1ight: Frank A. Johnson, Member (Ward I); Frank D. Wingate, Member (At-Large);
Tammy Gadoury, Member (At-Large ); Donald]. Gasink, Member (At-Large). (Pho to by Cobby)
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and hardware are more sophisticated than last year's. All Augusta schools have been connected to the Internet and
to E-mail through the NYNEX settlement with the State. As was reported last year, none of the Augusta schools had
been wired to take advantage of the NYNEX con nection. During the current year, all our schools will be connected
so that all libraries, computer labs, and offices will be able to access this new resource. This has been done by using
a combination of local budget, grants, volunteer labor, student labor, and regular staff. v\Thile not the complete
wiring of all buildings, it is a step which was both affordable and necessary. Currently only the Capital Area Technical
Cen ter is fully wired. Another related area has been the automation of the school libraries. This would make all
school libraries able to access the others as well as Lithgow Library. This is anothe r example of cooperation between
agencies. The schools will share a server and software with Lithgow which will make more resources available to all
Augusta citizens. It will cut duplication and make books in all school libraries available to the adult population.
While these issues h ave been our major areas of focus, there are a number of o ther curren t issues. The Augusta
Schools are part of the Capital Area Education Alliance which has been formed to find ways in which education can
be enhanced and to do so in an efficient manner. The University of Maine has studied our area and has developed
a report which provides fac tual data as well as p ossible areas for cooperatio n. The need to reduce duplication and to
provide better services is the driving factor in the work of the Al liance.
Issues which are related to curre nt societal problems such as homelessn ess, viole nce, student to student
harassment, physical and sexual abuse, and substance abuse h ave created th e need for a number of special programs.
Alternative programs must be developed for studen ts who have little parental supervision. Substance abuse counselors
must be available. Adult e ducation must adjust to the changing population of older people seeking a diploma to the
increased number of you nger students who refuse to fo llow the rules which traditional schools have set. Building
security has had to be addressed through the provision of an alarm system and the hiring of a campus mon itor at
Cony H.S. The staff must receive train ing in civil rights issues and in the handling of student to stude nt harassment.
Physical and mental health issues that are detrimental to student learning are being addressed by working with the
Childre n's H ealth Collaborative.
The Augusta Board of Education has established Wednesday as their meeting night. Regular mon thly meetings
are held on the second Wedn esday of every month on a rotating sch edule in school buildings. Four ti mes each year,
the Board televises its meeting on Channel 7 from CA.TC. Please watch the Kennebec Journal fo r the meeting
location each m onth or check each Monday for the an nouncement of the meeting on Channel 7. For further
information or a full agend a, please call the Superintendent's office (626-2468). The public is always welcome at all
meetings of the Board.
A special note of thanks to Augusta Board of Education for th e many ho urs spent in negotiations, workshops,
and committee meetings. My thanks to all of them and to all the great staff members and citizens who have contributed
so much to the youth of Augusta.

- H. Grah am Nye
Superintendent of Schools
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Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
There has been much comment, question, and confusion about a Municipal Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) Program. To assist in the development of a new regional retail center, the City of
Augusta has entered into such a Tax Increment Finance District for the Mall at Augusta.
Such a program helps pay for the associated infrastructure costs, i.e., road ridening, traffic controls,
water and sewer extensions, and still contributes to the general tax fund. In short, the program takes a
portion of new taxes generated to re pay some of the additional capital costs - public and some private
- while increasing the overall tax base and creating new jobs. (It has been reported that three of the
e nterprises in the Mall area have added a total of 500 new jobs in 1995 since their creation. )
The program, authorized under State Jaw, allows the city to freeze the pre-developme nt assessment
and taxes and dedicate a portion of the post-development increase for TIF payments. The program
also exempts the assessment from being included in the school tax formula so that school costs are not
adversely affected by the dedicated revenues.
The pre-development assessment of the desig nated property is $3,196,300.
The 1996 tax assessment of the newly d eveloped property was $29,222, 700.
The Tax Increment Financing Program, therefore, had this impact in 1996:

)

Total assessment:
Less pre-development assessment:

$29,222, 700
$3,196,300

Total new taxable property:
1996 tax rate:
Total new taxes generated ($21,340,400 x .02224)
Less Infrastructure repayment:

$26,026,400
.02224
$578,827
($285,000)

New tax reve nues for Cit-y of Augusta

$293,827

ii
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Bicentennial Steering Committee
Steering Committee Members

Roger Katz, Co-Chair
Mary McCarthy, Co-Chair
Anna D. Blodge tt
J ohn Bridge
William Burney
Michael Burns
Jim Crawfo rd
David De nnett

Anthony Douin
Duke Dulac
Cathleen Dunlap
Lynda Gifford
Tom Johnson
Andre Lacasse
Gerry Lapierre
Andrea Lord

Jim Nichols
Gar y Peachey
Paul Potvin
Michael Sexton
Peter Tho mpson
Kurt Vantosky
War re n Watso n
Alice Wilkins.

The Steering Committee is sponsoring the following major events for the 1997 Bice ntennial cele bration.
FIRST NIGHT -January 1, 1997 -The Committee sponsored a spectacular celebration on Wa ter and Fro nt Streets
with live music, a food court, horse and wagon rides, bonfire, and concluded with a fantastic fireworks display from
Eastside Boat Landing. Thousands of people enjoyed a clea1~ cold beginning of Augusta's bicentennial year.
"OUR TOWN" BICENTENNIAL DINNER - March 23, 1997 at the Augusta Civic Center on Sunday, March 23
from 3:30-7:45 p.m. T he progra m included childre n 's e nte rta inme nt, music, a buffe t dinner, a nd an Augusta 200
presentation by Historia n David Dennett and accompanied by actors in period costume.
BICENTENNIAL PARADE- May 31, 1997 - The biggest and best parade ever is being planned fo r Sa turday, May
31 at11 a. m. The parade route will start a t the Capitol Shopping Center on Weste rn Avenue and continue down Western
Avenue, through the downtown area and e nding at Old Fort Western. A flyover by Maine Instrument Flight is planned.
Following the parad e there will be activities at the Eastside Boat Landing, as well as a huge encampme nt of many
reenactment militias, including the 20th and 3rd Maine's at the Arsenal complex. Old Fort Western will be ope n from 14 p.m. that day. There will not be a traditional 4th ofJuly parade sponsored by the City of Augusta for this year.
JUNE 7, 1997 - Augusta Night at Hadlock Field - Portland Sea Dogs. Baseball clinic during the day by the Sea Dogs
at Augusta Little League Complex.
JUNE 9, 1997 - Actual da te of "Harrington " becoming "Augusta." A huge celebra tio n is being pla nned by our
major event committee together with the Augusta School Departme nt. Late morning, students will for m a circle around
the bridges. Approximately 3,300 Augusta school studen ts will be fed a barbecue at the Eastside Boat Landing by the
Augu sta School Foodservice, fo llowed by a presen tation which will include appearances by state and local officials. At this
time, a flyover by Brunswick Air Force Base is planned, followed by the ringing of local church be lls and the firing of
cannons. Church bells will also be rung at sunrise on Jun e 9.
A DAY IN THE PARK- Saturday, September 6, 1997 - Plans are underway fo r a wonderful family clay at Capitol
Park with ente rtainme nt, picnics, food, music, e tc.
NEW YEAR'S EVE- December 31, 1997 - Plans are in the works for a major band for a New Years Eve da nce at the
Civic Center - a wonde rful way to celebrate the end of a year full of community and committee even ts.
Thanks to local orga nizations, there are many communi ty sponsored bicente nnial events happe ning in 1997. For a
list of these even ts, call Anna Blodge tt at 626-2350.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT: Thank you to our MAJOR SPONSORS of the Bicentennial: G & E Roofing, NorthCente r
Foodservices, Cushnoc Bank & Trust, Lipman & Katz, and Transco. Our majo r media sponsors are Ch annel 13 and
Central Maine Newspapers. Become a "Founder" fo r the 1997 Bice ntennia l by a donation of$100.00 fo r family/ individuals.
If you are a business, become a "Patron " at differen t levels ranging from $175-$1,000, or become a Special Event sponsor.
For more details, contact Gary Peachey at 622-7531 or Tom Johnson at 623-2700. Any and all donations are greatly
appreciated ! These donations he lp support our activities fo r the year. Make checks payable to "Augusta 200" and send to
Augusta 200, P.O. Box 2247, Augusta, ME 04338.
SOUVENIRS: Throughout 1997 there are bicentennial commemorative souve nirs on sale. They are: Bicente nnial
license plates, T-shirts, sweatshirts, pins, hats, travel mugs, and glass coffee mugs. These souvenirs are available at the
following locatio ns: City Center, Key Bank branches, Gardiner Savings, Cushnoc Bank, Augusta Federal Savings, Stacy's
Hallmark, Chestnut Credit Union , Mr. Paperback, Ke nnel Shop, a nd Burnsies.
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